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National identity is one of the processes through which people huild a
collecdve identity, by
with others beliefs and memories about the
nation. The Internadonal Social Survey Program
of 2003/2004 on
National IdeIltity asked respondents the importance
attributed to a
ethnic, religious and political group,
in terms of its impact on their per
nation, family,
and social
number of Euro
sonal self-definition. 12 percent of the cidzeIls of a
2
pean Union countries considered nationality as a factor with
partance to their
ranking
below family and
sional group in the set of EU countries considered. In the same vein, 48
identified with the
countries.
percent of EU citizens feel
In this chapter we will
the association herv;een the salience
of a national identification and the contents comprised in that national
and the attitudes towards those who do not share the same nation"iJ'_Lll.ll-'tily towards l.UIHllF;"Ul
This question builds on an in.itial premise that emerges from Social
Theory (SIT, Tajfel/Turner 1
This theory considers that the
of social
has an impact on the
we
of belonging to social
or
think and act. Specifically, the
group is an important dimension of personal identity. Moreover, the inte
gration of this membership in the individual's self-definition often carries
effects on the way we react to members of the group we belong to
and the members of the groups we do not belong (outgroups).

1A
version of this paper was included in the book
Inc/usioll
Social Exclusion
by Jose Sabra! and
Vah and etUted by Imprensa de
Ciencias Sociais using part of the damselS considered here.
2 Countries from the EU (at the time of data collection) present in ISSP: Austria,
Denmark, Finland, France, Germany, Ireland, Netherlands,
Spain, Sweden,
and UK
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However, not all groups have the same importance in our self-defini
tion and, consequently, not all groups will have the same impact on the
organization of our behaviour and attitudes. One of the factors determin
ing the weight that a certain group has on the individual's behaviour, per
ceptions and attitudes is not only the group membership in itself but also
the strength of the feeling associated to that membership, i.e. the degree of
identification (Ellemers et al. 1999). On our part, we propose that the
meanings associated with these identities determine the orientation and
intensity of intergroup attitudes.
Given the importance that national identity assumes, as shown by the
data referred above, one should expect it to have a significant impact on
the way we construe our relationship between those who share and those
who do not share our national membership. In fact, this issue, and specifi
cally the relationship between national identity and attitudes towards immi
gration, is a topic of recurrent debate in the political arena in general
(O'Rourke/Sinnott 2006). Thus, we approach an open issue and one which
reaches today a particular acuteness'.
In the first part of this chapter we draw a brief overview of the studies
on national identity and its impact on attitudes towards relevant OlltgroUpS
and we present the hypotheses underlying the two studies that were carried
out. The second part presents the first study: using ISSP and ESS (Euro
pean Social Survey) data, we analyze the importance of a comparative ap
proach to national identification (identification with the nation vs. identifi
cation with Europe) in order to better understand its relationship with
attitudes towards immigration. The third part presents tl1e second study
that analyzes the impact of the meanings of identification (nationalism vs.
patriotism) on the opposition to immigration and on the perception of
immigrants as a threat. This second study was based on ISSP data. This
chapter is thus framed by three important perspectives on the approach to
national identity that are exceptionally personified in the oeuvre of Max
Haller (e.g. Haller 1999; Haller/Rosegger 2003; Haller et al. 2009): the
comparative perspective, the relationship between national identity and
European identity and the impact of the meanings of national identity. We

3 For example, the debate on national identity promoted in France by President Sarkozy
and his government elicited, by December the 30,h, 2009, 23,000 reactions registered in
the official site of the debate. 40 percent of those reactions evoke topics related with
immigration (see Le i>1onde 2010, January 7).
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combine these three aspects for providing a contribution to ilie under
standing of attitudes towards immigrants and immigration.

National identity and intergroup attitudes:
a puzzling relationship
Social psychology literature hesitates to associate ingroup identification and
negative attitudes towards other groups (e.g. McGarty 2001). In fact, the
main theory about the topic in this disciplinary domain, Social Identity
Theory (Tajfel/Turner 1979), has elicited approaches and empirical studies
with ambiguous or even contradicting results on this matter. This theory
defines social identity as a part of the individual's identity that derives from
belonging to groups and the value associated '.\7ith that group membership.
One of the fundamental tenets of the theory is that individuals like to think
positively about the groups to which they belong because their self-esteem
derives, at least in part, from a positive social identity. On the other hand, a
positive social identity depends on a positive evaluation of the ingroup
compared with relevant outgroups. Thus, we can explain both the emer
gence of ingroup favouritism but also the derogation of other groups (out
groups) (Tajfel/Turner 1979). That is, building on this theory, we should
assume that the higher the identification with a group, the higher the fa
vouritism towards that group and its members and, most likely, the
stronger the negative attitudes towards other groups and the people within
them.
For example, in the specific case of the relationship between national
identification and attitudes towards immigrants, in a study conducted '.vith
representative samples of four European countries (France, Germany,
Great Britain and the Netherlands), Pettigrew and Meertens (1995) showed
that the higher the identification with a nation, the higher the orientation
for prejudice and discrimination of immigrants. Also Blank and Schmidt
(1997, cited in Blank/Schmidt 2003) found empirical support for the exist
ence of such a relationship using correlational data from national repre
sentative samples (ISSP 1995: Austria, Italy, Germany, Russia, UK and
USA). More recently, Wagner and colleagues (\\!agner et al. 2007) analysed
the correlation between the level of national identification and the deroga
tion of immigrants using longitudinal data from 600 German citizens.
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two measure points, separated by four years, the authors showed
that association to be indeed positive.
The question, however, may be more complex
a systematic
of the moderators of the relationship between
identifica
In
Hinkle and
tion and the derogation of significant
Brown (1990) reviewed 14 studies that tested the relationship between
identification and
a correlation between national
between national identity and ethnocentrism. In the same
of the Eurobarometer 47.1 (1997), conducted in 15
did not reveal a significant correlation between national
towards oeople of a "different race,
or culture"
these results are consistent with the
since this
did not state a direct
relationship between ingroup identHication and outgroup derogation
(11cCarty 2OCJl; Mummendey 1995). This
what the initial ex~
periment by Tajfel and coUeagues
showed
matri
and an ingroup. The
ces that served to attribute points to an
study demonstrated that people favour members of their groups in detri
ment of members of other groups when
positive resources.
to their
when participants were asked to attribute
and the outgroup inste,ld of
this
of
favouritism ceased to manifest itself
This
showed that this bias of favouring the
is
of what we
feel about the outgroup. \Ve can thus think of a dissociation between a
towards the corre
L

be conditions that facilitate an associa
tion between group identification and outgroup discrimination and that
and Meertens
may help to explain results such as those from
Hinkle and Brown
(1995) in the context of migration. For
hn)othesized that the relationship between identification and a negative
bias towards other groups depends on
factors. These authors
proposed that ingroup identification may have different meanings and
developed a taxonomy of groups that includes two orthogonal dimensions:
and the relational vs.
imlividuaJism vs. coUectivism (see Triandis
autonomous orientation (orientation for
or not). Considering
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this taxonomy, Hinkle and Brown argue that the relationship between
ingroup identification and
attitudes towards other groups will
emerge only for individuals or groups with a collectivist and relational
of
comparisons). Brown and
orientation
(1992)
this hypothesis: the association benveen
ingroup identification and intergroup bias was higher in the collectivistrelational
than in any other quadrant. Also ~'1ummendey, Klink
and Brown
showed that national identification and the derogation
of other groups may be independent, but when the comparison between
the
and the outgroup is highly salient in a given context, then
these circumstances do facilitate the emergence of a
between national identification and the derogation of other groups.
In our view, it important to focus on studies that have shown the
about the nation on the
between national
outgroup attitudes. For example,
some studies indicate that when a
represented as a set of entities
and not as a
(Billiet et ai.
the odds of a positive rela
tionship between identification and outgroup derogation are smaller. One
could in fact invoke this hypothesis to explain the absence of a
and negative attitudes towards
between national
Switzerland and the UK (ISSP2003/2004), the same happening In
(see Billiet et al.2003), cOtll1tries often construed as a set of entities. More
to consider the representation of the history of the
over, it is
factor in the relationship between national identifi
nation as an
cation and
towards other groups (Citrin et al. 2001;
Within that vein of emnhasizing: the role or the nrevalem represen
lation of the
examined the
between national identification and tw~chpr
of peace or outgroup
in the case of the Israeli-Palestinian conflict.
It is also within this context of the nation's
rq::,res:enl:atl,::ms that
we nroposed an exolanation for
in
attitudes. In a
well as in a
data from ISSP
or even the study using data from ESS-2/2004
Vala et aL
2(08) we
obtain, contrarily to what happens in the set of the
of identifica
other
countries, a dissociation between the
the
attitudes towards immigrants. In OLlr
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acti,'adon of national identity in
makes the
of colonization salient
the idea that Portuguese have a natural
a trait that would
that are seen as different
explain t.he unique character of Portuguese colonial relationships) and
inhibits the expression of explicit
attitudes towards those '_~HllU'"
from the ex-colo_nies (even though t11e same doesn't happen with less exsee Val a et a1.
\X'ithin the several trans-national da
tasets and the studies we have conducted so
only one exception was
of Brazil in ,vbicb it is
found: a study on the memory about the
shown that those who identify more
with Portugal have a more
of the slaves and the Indians than those who idendfv less
In the present study, we examine two sets of hypotheses not yet tested
in the literature on this domain_ The tust set of hypotheses huilds on pre
vious studies on comparative
its impact on atdtudes to
wards immigration and studies its role within the relationship between
values and attitudes towards immigration (Ramos/Vala
The second
points to the
set of
on attitudes towards immigration_
in this second case, we
sUldy the effect of national identity construed as patriotism vs. nationalism
on attitudes towards immigration. \'Ve argue that the consequences of
national identity on inter(!roup attitudes are better lmderstood when na·
tional
context; moreover, we argue that
than the degree of national identification
are the contents included in this national

Comparative identity, values and opposition to immigration
Ros, Huici and Gomez
noticed how most of the work
social identitv and intergroup comparisons and differentiations point
built on binary comparisons between an ingroup and an
outgroup. Ros and colleagues introduced, then, the concept of
;,-lp"t''''
that when one studies the consequences of group iden
one should take into account the relations hetween social self
identifications at different levels of abstraction. It should be clear that the
comparative component of social
does not
here to the ex.ist
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ence or inexistence of a comparison with outgroups but instead to the
that identification with ingroups at different levels of abstrac
identity may be defined as the
tion may mean. 1hus,
son between degrees of identification with two groups in different levels of
inclusion (e.g. identification with a specific nation and with Europe). Ros
and
sustain that simultaneously considering identifications with
more than a ca tegory/ grou p allows to hetter unders tand
tudes. Similarlv. Haller (1999) had already pointed at the importance of
and European idemitv to better under-

identification with the country than with
lion to immigration, a hypothesis not yet tested within the
between nadonal identification and attitudes towards immi
On the other hand, and follov;ring previous studies that have
shown that ellalitarian values facilitate the ~(T('nl-"nrf' nf; mm;GrMlnn while
conservation values facilitate its
ine the ~""h~' h ~O;
represents the lllt:Ulam
on the
between social values and opposition to immigration.
To
the effects of national identity and comparative national
identity
to immi!!ration. we used data from the ISSP-

derived from a collaboration between the Institute of Social Sciences of the
of Lisbon (ICS-liL) and tl1e team of social psychologists of the
of Lausanne. This collaboration and the comparison we are
L:XaUllnmg here emerged from the interest of contrasting two countries that
:tinguished in terms of the relation each countJ:y has towards the
an institution that represents the values considered in the
Thus, we contrast a country that has a st'lble and consolidated
membership in the European Union for more than twenty years
with a country that is not formally part of it and limits its
bilateral treaties and limited economic
To analyse the relations between comparative national
and opposition to immigration we used data from the ESS-2!2004 ob
tained in PortlU'al. Switzerland and Poland. In this case, we used questions
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induded in the basic questionnaire about social values and OppOSlt10n to
and two complementary questions, included in the Portu
guese, Swiss and PoUsh version of the
from a collaboration
of Lausanne) and the Institute of Philoso
;)01c10102:1' of the Polish Academy of Sciences.
interest of including Poland in the comparison
COllUllUlllg this interest of
'whether these relationon the relation each country has towards the European Un
ion, we added to the two previous
a country that had onlv rethe EU bv the time of data collection ~,
4

are a threat at the cultural
procedural relative
neasuring symboUc: and instrumental aspects related to op
to Immigration were introduced in the regression analysis as con
trol variables of the effect of national

Table 1:

on

Switzerland

h

National identification
Instrumental aspects

Comparative

and attitudes towards

The

was
regression
as independent
variables the measme of identification but also two indices on beliefs about
different variables that seek to
immigrants. One of these indices
with immig-ration at the level of instrumemal
economic relative Gepd
at the economic: level);' the other index
aspects related to

4 \X'e
the scientific collaboration of Domhique Joye from FORS, l:niversity of
Lausanne and Franciszek Sztabinski and Pavel Sztobinski from the Polish Academl' of
Scie-nces.
'S"fit',~d"nd

assessed with the
indicator "How dose do you fed
Answers were coded to vary between 1 (NOt at all) to 4

"Do you think the number
nowadays should be [...]" 1 (Increased a lot)
to 5 (Decreased a lot).
Economic threat perception "Immigrants are
for the l'ortuguesci
economy", with answers
coded from 1 (tOtally 2!:,cree) to 5 (totally disagree);
Economic relative deprivatjon "Comparing with the immigrants economic situarjon,
how do YOll evaluate yOllr economic situation? Your sil""tioo is [.. .]", J (l\luch better
tban the immigrants,) to 5 (Much worse); Negative interdependence
"Which of the
foliowing starcments better
to yom
, where
answers
were: "Portu[!uese/Swiss workers have interests incompatible with immilo'fants'
workers and immigrants should defend their interests
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aspects
i\<1lUsted R"

N ofl:s:

tI.f.

nOt! StfPijlmnt

ns.

ns.

.32*

.17*

.22*

51"

.19*

,38*

.001

As described in Table 1, national identification in
is not a
predictor of opposition to
tioned above_ this result

and with a representation of the country as a set of
entities as opposed to one entity in t.he case of Switzerland. However, this
result may simply indicate a dissociation between national identification
and the derogation of other groups, as discussed and shown in
studi.es (sec Mummendey 1995; Brewer 1999), which would indicate that
national identification does not
attj tudes (0
wards other groups or countries.
this result
indicate that
national identification, as other identifications, should be measured in a
is to assess the consequences of the sali
way when the
ence and
of a given identifica60n on intergroup relations.
it be that when identification with the nation is hig-her than identification
with a superordinate category of the same
attitudes
become ne!!ative? That is the question we now address.

8 Symbolic threat perception: "The culture aod values left by our ancestors will disappear
in our country is not strongly controlled." Procedural relative deprivation:
"In general, authorities are more sensitive to immigrants'
than to the problems
people like you". In both cases, answers coded to vary between 1 (totally
and 5 (totally agree).
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et al. 1
Huict et al.
the context of atti
about
tudes towards
we propose that the
in identity terms, between the nation and a
category such as
the hii2:her the
a relevant outgroup,
such as the
if we measure national
it
we shaH obtain a measure of
better reflects the salience and the
of this dimension of social

Table 2:

lin

Instmrnental aspects

Portugal

Switzerland

.08*

.10*

.32*

.16'

HUHU,WlUUIl

\X'e can now move further in the understanding of the role of
in determining attitudes towards
In this new
we propose that the salience of comparative national
derives from values, i.e. is sustained
constellation of
values and is inhibited
we also propose
functions as a medi.ator of the effects of
tl1at ulls comparative
social values on the evaluation
In a study about the relationship between values and attitudes towards
nigration in five countries (prance, Germany, the Netherlands, Portugal
and the UK), it has been shown that in aU analyzed countries with the
exception of Portugal, the values defined by Schwartz (1
as self-tran
tolerance, concern for others and con
cern for nature)
predict opposition to immigration. It was also
shown that the values of conservation of social order
and social

.4°*
/

aspects

R2

national identity and attitudes towards

.20'"

.39*

Notes: *p < .001

To

the effect of comparative Idenuty on OpposltJon to
we usc the same statistical procedures and ilie same control variables
In this case, we observe (fable 2) that the higher the
identity, the higher the opposition to
even when
,ve include in the same model. variables measuring- symbolic and instru
mental aspects known to be potent in the explanation of attitudes towards
that the impact of
lower t11an the
of threat
bolic and instmmental levels. Despite the bjstoric and current structural
and Swit
the same pattern of response is obtained in
zerland.

countries
above, In the model we tested, the vallles of
subset of
self-transcendence values
related to the concern of
welland conservation are considered Dredictors of oDDosition to immi

10

9

identification was
in an item that resulted from the
subtraction of the item of Identification with Europe ("How close do you fed to
Europe?)" from the item Identification with

indicated how similar they thought the person described to be to
thcmsdves: "A man/woman that consi.ders importam that aU people in the world be
treated equally"; "A person who believes that everyone should have the same oppor
tunities in !lEe'·; "A man/woman that considers important to listen to people who are
different from hirnself/heJ:sel£";
person that even when
with someone, still
wants to understand that person:' Answers were coded to vary between 1 ("Not at aU
like me") to 6 ("Exactly like
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The model predicts that the higher the COl'lservation, the
the comparative identity; and the higher the comparative identity, the
the opposition to immigration. It also predicts that the
the
universalisl'n, the hwer the comparative
and the lower the opposi
tion to immigration.
These hypotheses were tested
Baron and Kenny (1
ses arc dearly verified for all countries
the values of conserva
tion. Concerning universalistic values, the
was only verified for
Switzerland.
Results show, in all
opposition to the European identity
national
from values of conservation and also that comparative
is one of
the processes sustaining the relationship between conservation and oppo
sition to immig:ration. The hypothesis that this same comparative identity is
related to universalistic values and mediates its
to
for Switzerland. 12
nationalism and
are inde
pendent from universalistic
but are Dositivelv associated in the
case of nationalism - or
associated - in the case of europeism 
to the values of conservation of social order. Probably in both countries,
and desDite their different historical paths and
of
the
of
1S
more 11eavlly Shaped by "instrumental" than universalistic values.
As a whole, these results indicate that to understand the
of na
tional identity on the relation with other groups it is insufficient to
salience of identificadon, even
comparative identification repre
sents an
advancement on this domain. It is within this context
that we propose that to understand
attitudes derived from na
tional identification. one should know the meanings associated to national
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11 Respondents indicated "to what extent do you think [country] should :wow
of a
different race or ethnic gmup from most [country]
to come and live here,"
Answers varied between 1 (Allow
to 4 (Allow none).
121n
and Poland,
the effect of conservation is
mediated
p < .(J01); Poland (Sobel test 5.24. p
compararive identity:
(Sobel test =
<
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The
that we now focus is to know whether national
is
or is not invested with different meanings in social thought and if those
to different inter!!touo attitudes.
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superiority and orientation towards
et a1. 1997; Bar-Tal 1993; Karazava
(1997) distinguishes between blind

and domination (Sidanius
is in this vein that Staub
(or nationalism) and conN everthcless what is really im
1!1 our analytlc
is to know if this chstinction is present
way, and also to know ,-vhether these
in common sense, even in an
have different conse
two dimensions of the content of national
the relations between na
of contents
national
has been
Fcshbach and Sakano
study which was
and that obtained similar factorial
developed 1!1 the USA and in
structures for both countries in terms of four factors
''I'm
of being [...]"; "Being [...] is
of my
,nationalism: "Conside
ring the moral and material
of [... J, other countries should have
forms of government similar to ours"; "The greater the influence of [.. _] in
other countries, the better
are"; internationalism: orientation towards
international cooperation; and civic libe/tie.>: orientation towards civic rights
defense as the freedom to express
points of view about the
in Japan by Karazawa
country). These results were globally
(2002). In turn, Huddy and I<hatib (2007) in a
using data from the
National Social Survey (USA 1996), found three orthogonal factors:
national identity (deb'lee of
and nationalism.
There are a few studies that not onlv analyzed national idcntitv conbut also
tents'
and ethnocentrism. For
results of a
on South Africa
lared with ethnocentrism. In turn, Dowds and
data from ISSP, showed that
exclusive nationalism correlates
with xenonhobia. Also. Blank and Schmidt (20031. in studv dcvelooed in

entation toward competl
is
consensual
that these are distinct dimensions.
after the work of [(osterman and Feshbach (1989; see also
Feshbach 1987) and Staub (1997), patriotism has been associated with a
strong emotional connection to a country and its symbols and nationalism
has been related to national identity contents like beliefs about the nation's

is associated with
tolerance and nationalism is associated
with lower tolerance towards different
foreigners.
As a whole, results from these previous studies allow dIe formulation
of the hypothesis according to which common sense distinguishes between
patriotism and nationalism, and that this first view of national identity is
dissociated from negative positions towards
and perccption of
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and the second favors negative evaluations of immigration and the
of immigrants as a threat both at the
level of resources.
To study these dimensions of national
and their impact on atti
we used data from
tudes toward
collected in
and United Kingdom. These countries were chosen for
three different approaches to state integration
et a1. J 997). In fact, France represents a variation of an assimiiation
ethnist ideoloQV and the UK is an
of a civic
111e indicators of nationalism and
most part hased on Kosterman and Feshbach (1989)'s scales. 13 As depend
ent varialJles we measured both opposition to immigration and perception
of symbolic threat (values and customs) and realistic threat (economic and
associated with immigrants (Stephan et al 2(05).
The first step of our study consistecl of a set of Confirmatory Factorial
of national
. Following the literature
described above, we proposed the VDotheslS that these contents are orga'
nized in tlvo correlated factors, Results shO\v
indeed, in each and
every country we obtained a solution with one factor of nationalism and
one factor of patriotism 15 . We performed Confirmato
in each country and analyses of the
indices showed a very
fit to the data in all 0 f them 16
4,5 and

4:
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13 Nationalism Indicators: "T
having Portuguese ielentitv than the nationality of any
other country in the world"; "11,c world would be a better place if people in other
were slrnilar to
people "In generaL
is a better cuuntry
than most other countries"; "People should support their country even when the
country is wrong";
should defent! its interests even when that can lead to
conflicts with other nations". Patriotism Indicators: "How proud are you of Portugal in
each of lh" following: the way the democracy wotks; irs political influence .in the world;
economic achievements; its social security system; its fair and equal treatment of all
groups in the society; its hiswry,"
14 Since for this analytical step we were using items from the basic ql1estionnaire, common
to all countries, we were able to include more countries in this analysis and it would not
infOlTI,aUVe or practical
analyses in each country individually,
15 One item that would theoretically be includctl in the faclor of Patriortsm was excluded
Wroutl of "Its history") as a preliminary analysis indicated that the model would
better to the data if this item wasn't included,
16 For all three countries: X2(34, N between 1,06S and 1,1(1) 270.53, p<.OOl; CPI ,92;
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of Attitudes towards
Regression
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The next step in the analysIs consisted of correlating these two dimensions
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with lower opposition to
and lower perceptions of threat. In
other words. as more pride is
toward the national
less opposition is manifested to
considered as threat. Our
dissociation between
e\,er, results show that patriotism can facilitate positive attitudes towards
relevant outgroups, Eke
This result needs more
in the future. For example, it would be necessary to understand if the
association bet\.lieen patriotism and attitudes towards
a lower intolerance or a hir:her tolerance towards

Conclusions
In this

\ve addressed the issue of the extent to which the salience
of identification with a country
wards those who do not share that
In this vein, we examined t\1;'O sets of ""j If",..""
takes on the studies about
national
tionalized here as identification with the country minus identification with
Europe),
its impact on attitudes towards immigration and exam
ines its role within the relationship between values and attitudes towards
The second set of
proposes that the impact of
national identification on attitudes towards
depends on which
of national identiD.' is considered.
ied the effect of national
\'5. nationalism
on attitudes towards
J( )

values and attitudes towards
showed that the higber tbe comparative national
salience of identification with tbe country than with Eu
more negauve the attitudes towards
Results
showed also that the impact of values of conservation on attitudes towards
is mediated by comparative national identitv: the hiQ:her the
IS,
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national
the
tbe
to the values of
and the more
the attitudes.
Our
that the impact of universalistic values on attitudes to ..
would be mediated
comparative national lUI_HlelLV
was omy vermen with the Swiss sample: in this case, we observed that a
unlyersalism leads to a lower comparative identity (i.e. to higher
identification with
In Portugal and Poland, universalistic values are associated with a
tive attitude towards immigration, but this relationship is not mediated
a higher identification
than with the country is dissociated from universalistic values.
and universalism
This dissociation between
ideal demands indeed
does not facilitate the
that future re
solidarity beyond national
set of countries, the values on 'which
builds 'within the I;;uropean context. This will
allow for a better understanding of the two patterns of responses we ob
tamed (Switzerland ,'s. Portugal and
At the theoretical
our results contribute to clarify the impact of
on attitudes towards immie.ration bv showine that such
when it overcomes the identifica
impact
the identification
category.
with a superordinate category, such as
provides an
of
"our world". The results we obtained
in fact:, a new hypothesis to
be considered in future studies: the double identification with the nation
a feeling of n~ntp.-t;
and a
the
elusion and openness to "others", even if not Eutope,lt
through identification with the nation and
identification with the
Asa
show that, to understand the impacts of na
with other groups, is insufficient to take
tional
into account
comparative identity

177 It should be noticed that ESS does not have direct guescions about natlonal and
European identj(ication. Moreover. the ISSP wave on National Identity does not have
questions on values. The results presented here were
only due to collaboration
between these specific countries.
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represents a slgnttlCant empirical advancement in this domain. It is wit101n
this context that we propose that the understandimz of
derived from the identification \vith the
the meanings associated with national

Meanings of national identity and attitudes towards Immlgr<1ll1

A
factorial
allowed the identification of two dimen
sions of the meaning of national identity, theorized by several authors
Kosterman/Feshbach 1989: but also Staub
With the
from the immi[!ration Dolicy of each
associated with
at the symbolic
and

so, patriotism is associated with a lower op
and a lower threat
\\That factors may
association between patriotism and
\Xle propose the
that the
in the
fi.111c6oning of the country
a feeling of safety tbat
dissociates immigra60n [rom threat. In this case, the other is no
as threat and its presence may be seen as a resource.
The research presented here on the meanines of national
riotism and
and its impact on attitudes towards
show the importance of the contents
are s6mulating to the extent that
associated with a
of identification to understand the meaning and
the personal and social repercussion of this same identification. In this
the diversity of the irlpnriT~1'\r
associated with na60nal
we suggest the study of dle
of the nature of the nation on attitudes towards

N
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other one that associates it I.vith a civic and territorial perspective
discussion see Habermas 1994; Smith 1999), The first assumes a
community and its perpetuation through descendancy. National identity
an "intrinsic" and natural issue based 00
and
in this case,
cultural roots and common psychological and social characterisLics. The
second
construes oational identity as a
associated to a defined territory, and accentuates the
common institutions.
Between these two
perspectives, some
with subtle nu
ances, have been developed, such as the one that proposes tbat national
is based on a combination of sub-groups, that are organized
mrougn institutions and civic participation
in several processes,
namely
processes (Castles/Miller 1
Moreover, it will be important to examine the relationship between
d1ese representations of the nature of the natiun and the relations people
with immigrants. Our argument is that
maintain with other groups,
to immigration and the perception of immigrants as a threat
will build upon m ethnist
and not on the civic. Some of the
questions at the 2003 \vave of the ISSP could help 011 the empirical test of
did not allow to reconstruct those two
conceptions with enough
\XTe hope that a new edition of the mod
ule of lSSP on national identity takes on this issue
and deepens it,
the pioneering work coordinated by Max Haller.
To sum up, this work revealed not only the
and complexity of
the concept of national identity, but also the importance of its salience and
its contents for a better understanding of attitudes towards immigration
way, this
suggests
in order to
and
in a more
understand the
of idenrjfication with a
group on the relations
the
of identifi
with other groups, it is important to know not
cation but also the
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